Formation of Nitrogen Mono Oxide (NO) during Iron Ore Sintering Process
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The effects of mineral phases evolution and atmosphere transition on the transformation of fuel-N during sintering process were studied in this paper. With the temperature increasing, the conversion rate of fuel-N to NO decreased as the coke was burning in the granules, due to the effect of sintering materials. This presented the contrary law compared with the fuel burning alone. As coke burnt at temperature below 1 000°C, it was mainly the oxidizing reaction between fuel-N and oxygen. Iron ores and fluxes getting in touch with coke could promote the oxidation of fuel-N that converts to NO. While the temperature increased to higher than 1 000°C, the gasification reaction between carbon and CO₂ occurred apparently and generated CO. There was a competition between fuel-N’s oxidation and NO’s reduction. Meanwhile, iron oxide and calcium ferrite (CF) had a catalytic effect on NO–CO reduction reaction. Particularly, the CF generated at high temperature had the most significant catalytic activity. As a consequence, the transformation of fuel-N was inhibited, making NO emission less at higher temperature.
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1. Introduction

Nitrogen oxides, smoke dust and sulfur dioxide are three major air pollutants. NOx is not only an important factor to form acid rain, mist and photochemical smog, but also a significant precursor of fine particles (PM2.5).1,2) Iron and steel enterprise is one of the major source of NOx emissions, accounting for more than 10% of the total NOx emissions by report. Peculiarly, NOx emitted from sintering process accounts for more than 50% of the total emissions of iron and steel plants.3)

NOx in the sintering process is mainly the fuel-NOx, usually generated by fuel-N’s transformation in the burning process of coke breeze or anthracite, among which about 98% is NO.4) Meanwhile, if there is a reducing atmosphere and appropriate catalyst, NO can be reduced to N₂ or other NOx with low valence. The total emission of NOx ultimately depends on the oxidation of fuel-N and the reduction of NO.5–8) The research of NOx’s generation and discharge in sintering process has drawn much attention in recent years. Studies have shown that sintering parameters such as water ratio, fuel ratio, quicklime ratio and the thickness of bed layer had important influences on the NOx concentration in flue gas.9) Mineral elements like Fe and Ca could accelerate the separation of fuel-N to form NO, while Mg had an opposite effect. Si and Al could hardly effect the thermal migration of fuel-N.10–13) The researches of Liang H and Xu C. B both indicated that Fe₂O₃ showed a reactivity to the removal of NO in the NO–NO–CO–CO₂–N₂ system.14,15) K. Monticelli and Min Gan found that the calcium ferrite generated in the sintering process played a significant role in promoting the reaction between CO and NOx. K. Katayama believed the calcium ferrite formed by chemical reaction between adherent CaO on coke breeze surface and fine iron ore had effect on inhibiting NOx emission. The effect increased with the increasing of reaction temperature and decreasing of atmospheric oxygen potential.16–18) D. Hirabayashi believed in the combustion system, a highly active superoxide radical (O₂⁻) could be formed on the surface of calcium ferrites and the atmospheric oxygen strongly affected the equilibrium formation of such oxygen adspecies.19)

Sintering process is characterized by high temperature, uneven atmosphere and complex chemical reactions with multi element and multiphase. The burning environment of solid fuel is quite complicated. Sintering materials mainly compose of iron ores, fluxes and fuels, the chemical compositions are mainly Fe₂O₃, Fe₃O₄, CaO and C. Moreover, series compounds are generated by high temperature process, such as calcium ferrite like CaO·Fe₂O₃, 2CaO·Fe₂O₃, and CaO·2Fe₂O₃ as well as silicate com-
pounds like CaO·FeO·SiO₂ and 2FeO·SiO₂. When the basicity increases to 2.0 and above, calcium ferrite is the main binder phase. Thus, fuel is wrapped or adhered by iron ore and flux in sintering process, which makes the combustion condition very different from the one that fuel burns alone. Because the contact composition of fuel is multivariate and will change with temperature increasing, the conversion of fuel-N will be effected. The study of this aspect is insufficient at present. In this paper, the mineral phases evolution and atmosphere transition were studied, based on the research, their effects mechanism on fuel-N’s transformation during sintering process were revealed. The results of this study has an important significance to reduce NOx emissions during sintering process.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials

The chemical components of raw materials are shown in Table 1. The TFe content of hematite and magnetite were 66.98 wt% and 67.41 wt%, the FeO content were 0.25 wt% and 27.72 wt%, respectively. Besides a few SiO₂, there were little other component, indicating that they were relatively pure and typical iron ores. The proportions of raw materials are in Table 1 when basicity was 2.0.

Coke breeze was used as solid fuel. The industrial analysis is shown in Table 2. The content of fixed carbon and volatile were 85.10 wt% and 2.2 wt%, respectively. The fuel-N content was 0.91 wt%.

CaO·FeO·SiO₂, 2CaO·Fe₂O₃ and CaO·2FeO·SiO₂ (abbreviated as CF, 2CF and C2F) were synthesized from analytical reagent grade Fe₂O₃ and CaO. The chemical reagents were fully mixed according to theoretical proportion of compounds and put into a corundum boat. The mixture was heated for 60 min in the muffle furnace programmed to 1 250°C–1 350°C. Then the products were cooled to room temperature and grinded. The samples of products were analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD, Rigaku D/max-2500). It was regarded as qualified when the content of target compound reaching to more than 90%.

Standard gas of oxygen and argon were used in the tests, the purity was 99.999%. The NO standard gas with concentration 5 000 ppm and CO standard gas with concentration 10 000 ppm were used, and their balance gas was argon.

2.2. Methods

2.2.1. Methods for Researching NOx Formation Behavior

The combustion experiment was conducted in a vertical furnace, of which the hearth could be programmed to target temperature. A heating resisting quartz tube with Φ38×70 mm was used as reactor, as shown in Fig. 1. Samples were put into at the top of the tube and placed in a porous gasket, while gases went through the sample layer from the bottom of the tube. Flue gas analyzer (Germany MRU company, MGA5) was used to analyze the gas composition during the whole process.

Before test, 30 g quartz sand with 3 mm was put on the gasket in advance to prevent the leak of fine particles. The hematite, magnetite, quicklime and CF, 2CF and C2F were grinded to −0.5 mm. The coke breeze was screened to 1–2 mm. In order to study the effect of sintering materials on NO generation, 2.00 g coke breeze was mixed directly with 0.50 g hematite, magnetite, quicklime, CF, 2CF and C2F in each group, respectively. When came to simulate the combustion state of granules, 1.00 g coke breeze was blended with iron ores and fluxes as suitable ratio in each group (the proportion of each material is shown in Table 1), then add water and make granules with diameter about 5–8 mm. The balls were dried at 100°C in the oven over 8 hours. After drying, the balls had a certain strength to prevent the fracture when loading into the reactor. 21% oxygen and 79% argon gas were injected in, the total flow was 0.6 m³/h (the air was excess according to the oxygen content in the tail gas). The furnace was programmed to the target temperature at 0.5°C/s. The reactor was put into the furnace after achieving the set temperature.

The evaluation index of fuel-N’s transformation mainly

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mine types</th>
<th>Chemical components</th>
<th>LOI</th>
<th>Proportions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TFe</td>
<td>FeO</td>
<td>SiO₂</td>
<td>CaO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematite</td>
<td>66.98</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>3.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnetite</td>
<td>67.41</td>
<td>27.27</td>
<td>5.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limonite</td>
<td>57.76</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>5.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolomite</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>33.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limestone</td>
<td>1.70</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>1.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quicklime</td>
<td>1.72</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>1.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coke breeze</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>7.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Return fine</td>
<td>57.00</td>
<td>6.50</td>
<td>4.96</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*LOI: Loss of ignition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fuel</th>
<th>Ash content/wt%</th>
<th>Volatile content/wt%</th>
<th>Fixed carbon/wt%</th>
<th>Calorific value/MJ·kg⁻¹</th>
<th>Fuel-N content/wt%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coke breeze</td>
<td>12.70</td>
<td>2.20</td>
<td>85.10</td>
<td>27.40</td>
<td>0.91</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1. Diagrammatic drawing of the reactor. (Online version in color.)
involved the real-time NOx concentration and fuel-N’s conversion rate. Only part of fuel-N transformed into NOx during combustion. As reported previously,20 the fuel-N’s conversion rate \( \eta \) was defined as the ratio of the mass of fuel-N convert to NO and the quality of N in fuel. The conversion rate was calculated according to the NOx concentration as follows:

\[
\eta_N = \left[ \frac{[N]_t}{[N]_0} \right] \times 100\% \quad \text{(1)}
\]

\[
[N]_t = 625 \int_0^t C(NO) \times Q_{in} dt \quad \text{(2)}
\]

\[
[N]_0 = a(\text{Fuel}_b) \times m \times 1000 \quad \text{(3)}
\]

Where, \( \eta_N \) is the conversion rate of fuel-N (%), \([N]_t\) is the mass of fuel-N converted to NO (mg), \(C(NO)\) is volume concentration of NO (%), \(Q_{in}\) is the inlet flow at standard state (L/min), 625 is the quantity of N in the unit volume of NO at standard state (mg/L), \([N]_0\) is the quantity of N in the fuel (mg), \(m\) is the mass of fuel (mg), \(a(\text{Fuel}_b)\) is the content of fuel-N in coke breeze. The integral value was automatically calculated by the software (Origin Pro 8.5).

2.2.2. Methods of Reduction between NO and CO

When it came to the reaction of CO–NO, quartz tube showed in Fig. 1 was used as reactor. Hematite, magnetite and CF were grinded to \(-0.5\) mm and weighed 0.50 g respectively in each run of the test. Then dispersed by 30 g pure quartz sand with size of 0.5–1 mm in each run of the test. The sample was put onto the porous gasket and protected by argon. The furnace was programmed to the target temperature at 0.5\(^\circ\)C/s. Then inlet standard gas of Ar, NO and CO from the bottom of the tube. The total flow was 1.0 L/min, the initial concentration of NO was 500 ppm. The gas went through the sample layer and discharged from the top of the tube. Flue gas analyzer was used to analyze the export concentration of gas. The degradation of NO in a certain time was calculated as the following formula:

\[
\eta_{NO} = \left( C_i - C_o \right) / C_i \times 100\% \quad \text{(4)}
\]

Where, \( \eta_{NO} \) is the degradation of NO (%), \(C_i\) is the initial concentration of NO (ppm), \(C_o\) is the export concentration of NO (ppm), used to analyze the gas composition during the whole process.

2.2.3. Tests of Fuel’s Reactivity

The non-isothermal gasification reaction of coke breeze was used to study its reactivity (reaction between CO\(_2\) and C) by the Synchronous heat analyzer (NETZSCH STA 449C, German). The gas flow velocity of CO\(_2\) was controlled 0.5 m/s, the rate of temperature increasing was 15\(^\circ\)C/min.

The isothermal gasification reaction of coke breeze was studied in the vertical furnace. The cup for placing sample was put into the quartz tube when the temperature reached to the target. There was 25 g dried fuel with size of 3 mm in the cup. The flow of CO\(_2\) was 10 L/min. The weight was tested and recorded by electronic balance and computer respectively, and the system read the data every 20 s until the weightlessness stayed constant. Thus the gasification conversion rate (\(x_c\)) was calculated according to the weight loss value of each time. The formula are as followed:

\[
x_c = \left( 1 - \frac{m}{m_0} \right) \times 100\% \quad \text{(5)}
\]

Where, \(x_c\) is the gasification conversion rate (%), \(m_0\) is the initial mass (g), \(m\) is the mass after the reaction (g).

2.2.4. Methods for Micro Sintering Simulating Experiment

The generation of calcium ferrite at different temperatures was studied by micro sintering simulating experiment. The schematic diagram of test device was shown in Fig. 2. Before test, screen out the fraction of \(-0.5\) mm in the iron ores. Fine-grained iron ores and fluxes were blended according to the proportion showed in Table 1. Then the mixture were grinded into \(-0.074\) mm. Some water was added to make columniform briquettes with \(\Phi 10 \times 10\) mm in a stamper. The briquettes was dried in the oven and then was placed in an alundum porcelain boat with multiple holes on both sides to ensure ventilation. Roasting process was conducted in a horizontal furnace which could be programmed to the target temperature. \(N_2\) and \(O_2\) were injected to simulate the air atmosphere. The total flow during the test was 0.35 m\(^3\)/h.

The products of micro sintering were mounted with epoxy

---

**Fig. 2.** Schematic diagram of micro sintering test device. (Online version in color.)
resin, and then polished to form a section. Then the microstructures of them were observed by optical microscope (Leica DMRXE), and mineral components were detected by image analysis software (Qwin).21) 400 viewsheds were selected evenly on the surface of polished section under the vision of 200 times with 0.5 mm as sampling step. In every viewshed, the mineral contents were analyzed by identifying the grayscale of different minerals using Qwin software. The content of CF in this study was expressed as area ratio.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Experimental Results of Fuel-N Transformation

3.1.1. Basic Laws of NO Generation of Sintering Mixture

The generation behaviors of NO when burning sinter mixture (fuel contained in the granule) and single coke breeze were comparatively studied. The results are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. It can be inferred from Figs. 3(a) and 4(a) that in both experiments, the emission rate of NO was accelerated with the increase of temperature, so as the peak value of NO concentration. Compared with heating single coke breeze, the emission rate of NO from heating the granules was slower, but with an extended release time. Take burning at 1 000°C as example, the burn-off time of heating single coke breeze was 7 min, while the one was 10 min for heating granules. Mechanism about these phenomena will be further discussed in section 3.2.1.

It was obvious in Figs. 3(b) and 4(b) that the conversion rate of fuel-N was increased as the temperature increasing when heating single coke breeze. On the contrary, the conversion rate of fuel-N when heating granules was decreased with the increase of temperature. Moreover, at the same temperature, the conversion rate of fuel-N was higher when heating granules.

3.1.2. Phase Transition and Change of Combustion Conditions in Sintering Process

In sintering process, fuels are surrounded by multicomponent materials, such as hematite, magnetite and fluxes, in sintering process. In addition, new compounds can generate from solid phase reaction and liquid phase formation during high temperature process. Therefore, the combustion conditions of fuel in sintering vary a lot in different temperature ranges. Calcium ferrite is the main liquid bonding phase of sinter, solid-phase reaction between Fe₂O₃ and CaO occurs at about 500°C to 700°C. The reaction rate is quite slow at such temperature range, however, the reaction ate can be greatly accelerated by increasing temperature.20) Figure 5 shows the generation of calcium ferrite at different temperatures by micro sintering simulating experiments. The content of calcium ferrite was 18.10% and 42.09% at 900°C and 1 000°C, respectively, which was further increased to over 60% when the temperature was higher than 1 100°C. It indicated that a large amount of calcium ferrite started to generate around fuel when temperature reaching above 1 000°C.
In addition to the surrounding material, the combustion atmosphere also has an important influence on the burning of fuel.\textsuperscript{25} For C in sintering process, there are the combustion reactions (2C+O\textsubscript{2}→2CO and C+O\textsubscript{2}→CO\textsubscript{2}) and the gasification reaction (C+CO\textsubscript{2}→2CO). From the non-isothermal gasification thermogravimetric curve (Fig. 6(a)), it was known that the reaction between C and CO\textsubscript{2} to generate CO started at 826°C and ended at 1 205°C. The reaction rate reached the maximum around 1 100°C, which was 4.01%/min. The isothermal gasification curve is shown in Fig. 6(b). It was clear that the reaction was speeded up with the increase of temperature and it cost less time when the \(x_c\) reached to 50%. Therefore, the higher the temperature was, the more violent gasification reaction of C was, which was conducive to generating CO and intensified the reducing atmosphere.

Accordingly, it can be summarized from Figs. 5 and 6 that combustion conditions of fuel changed a lot in different temperature range, which is listed in Table 3. Coke can burn at the temperature above 700°C. In the preliminary stage of combustion, at about 700°C to 1 000°C, the substances contacted to fuel is mainly raw material of sintering, such as hematite, magnetite and fluxes. Coke breeze reacts with O\textsubscript{2} and mainly generates CO\textsubscript{2}. As the temperature increasing gradually, the amount of calcium ferrite increases and gasification reaction of coke breeze becomes violent, making the CO content increases as well.

3.1.3. The Effect of Raw Materials on NO Generation Behavior

When the temperature is not higher than 1 000°C, before the quantitative formation of calcium ferrite, the substances surrounding fuels are mainly hematite, magnetite, quick-lime, etc. Their effects on the conversion rate of fuel-N during the combustion process were studied at 1 000°C. The results are shown in Fig. 7. It was shown that hematite, mag-

---

**Table 3.** Changes of combustion conditions at different temperature ranges.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Temperature range/°C</th>
<th>Atmosphere (\text{O}_2)</th>
<th>Atmosphere (\text{CO}_2)</th>
<th>Atmosphere CO</th>
<th>Substances contacted to fuel (\text{FeO}_3)</th>
<th>Substances contacted to fuel (\text{Fe}_3\text{O}_4)</th>
<th>Substances contacted to fuel CaO</th>
<th>Substances contacted to fuel CF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>700–1 000</td>
<td>In quantity</td>
<td>Generate in quantity</td>
<td>A little</td>
<td>In quantity</td>
<td>A few</td>
<td>A few</td>
<td>A few</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 000–1 100</td>
<td>In quantity</td>
<td>Decrease</td>
<td>Increase</td>
<td>Decrease</td>
<td>Decrease</td>
<td>Increase</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 100–1 200</td>
<td>In quantity</td>
<td>Decrease</td>
<td>Increase</td>
<td>Decrease</td>
<td>Decrease</td>
<td>Generate in quantity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

![Fig. 5](image5.png) Calcium ferrite content of different temperature. (Online version in color.)

![Fig. 6](image6.png) Combustion and gasification reaction of coke breeze. (Online version in color.)

(a) Non-isothermal gasification of coke breeze  
(b) Isothermal gasification of coke breeze

![Fig. 7](image7.png) The effect of raw materials on the conversion of fuel-N in burning process. (Online version in color.)
netite and quicklime could promote the conversion of fuel-N to NO, among which the hematite’s effect was more significant than that of the others. The conversion rate of fuel-N was 43.57% when coke breeze burning alone, it increased to 73.70% and 84.83% when magnetite and hematite were added, respectively.

3.1.4. The Effect of Calcium Ferrite on NO Generation Behavior

Calcium ferrite starts to generate rapidly at 1000°C to 1200°C. The effect of CF on the fuel-N’s conversion at such temperature range was studied. The results are shown in Fig. 8. Increasing the temperature from 1000°C to 1200°C, the conversion rate of fuel-N was decreased from 40.71% to 30.71%. Therefore, higher temperature contributed to the inhibitory effect of CF on the conversion rate of fuel-N.

Effects of three types of calcium ferrites were also studied at 1000°C. The fuel-N’s conversion rate is shown in Fig. 9. Clearly, when adding these calcium ferrites, the conversion rates of fuel-N were all decreased compared with the fuel-N burning alone. Specially, the highest decreasing degree of conversion rate was achieved by 2CF, followed by CF and C2F.

3.2. Discussion of Conversion Mechanism of Fuel-N

3.2.1. The System of Fuel Burning Process

Figure 10 shows the schematic diagram of fuel-N’s conversion and NO’s generation during the process of heating granule.

The combustion process of C in the air is multiphase. Generally, it mainly goes through the following stages:

1. Oxygen diffuses to the surface of the solid fuel,
2. Oxygen reacts with fuel on the surface to form the product,
3. The product diffuses from the surface to the gas phase.

As shown in Fig. 10, in sintering process, most of the coke breeze is in granules and surrounded by iron ores and fluxes. The coke breeze was wrapped by the raw materials and formed the parcel layer. Therefore, O2 has to go through the material layer to react with C, suppressing diffusion (*1) and reaction (1). The generated NO also has to go through the transfer process to discharge, suppressing diffusion (*2). So compared with coke combusts separately, the combustion speed of granules slows and the NO discharging time lengthens.

3.2.2. The Effect of Raw Materials on CO–NO Reduction Reaction

During the combustion of coke breeze, there exists oxidizing reaction of fuel-N: C(N) + C(O) → C( ) + C(NO), among which C( ), C(N), C(NO) and C(O) represented the N, NO and O adsorbed on the surface of coke, respectively. Meantime, NO generated already can be reduced to N2: 2CO + 2NO → N2 + 2CO2. The conversion rate of fuel-N
depends on its oxidizing reaction and the reduction reaction of NO.

The effects of sintering materials on CO–NO reaction were studied at 1 000°C. The initial concentration of CO was 1 000 ppm. The results were shown in Fig. 11. The conversion rate of NO reduced with the extension of time and tended to be stable after a certain period of time. This was because on one hand, the catalytic reaction takes some time to proceed. On the other hand, the gas analyzer needs some time to response. Thus, the catalytic stability of materials was reflected by the stable conversion rate of NO. The CO–NO reaction was very slow without any catalyst and the NO degradation rate stayed less than 5% at 300 s. Results demonstrated that hematite, magnetite and CF could all catalyze the CO–NO reaction, since the speed of CO–NO reaction was accelerated and the NO degradation rate was promoted when adding these minerals. The order of effect in magnitude was CF > hematite > magnetite. It indicated that CF had a strong catalysis to the reduction of NO.

The effect of calcium ferrite to suppress the conversion of fuel-N is particularly significant. The catalysis of calcium ferrite on the CO–NO reaction was studied at different temperatures. The NO degradation rate was shown in Fig. 12. The degradation rate of NO increased as the temperature increasing. At 120 s, the increased extent was little when temperature rose from 700°C to 900°C. At 900°C, the NO degradation rate was only 15.55%, while it was increased sharply to 61.55% when the temperature rose to 1 000°C. When temperature was higher than 1 000°C, the NO degradation rate reached to more than 99% and tended to be stable at 300 s.

3.2.3. Conversion Mechanism of Fuel-N at 700–1 000°C

At the early stage of combustion, about 700°C to 1 000°C, the atmosphere in material layer was mainly oxidizing atmosphere. The calcium ferrite has not been generated in great quantity yet. Researches26) had stated that Fe₂O₃, Fe₃O₄ and CaO could catalyze the combustion of coke, and the FeO’s effect was particularly obvious. At the same time, Fe₂O₃ and Fe₃O₄ would participate in the oxidizing reaction of fuel-N as intermediate. Therefore, before temperature reached to 1 000°C, the hematite, magnetite, quicklime, limestone etc. in raw materials promote the conversion of fuel-N to NO under oxidizing atmosphere. According to 3.1.2, the gasification reaction is weak and the generation of CO is minute, so the oxidizing atmosphere is primary at 700°C–1 000°C. In addition, the raw materials can promote the combustion process. Therefore, the generation of NO is superior at the preliminary combustion stage (700°C–1 000°C). As a result, at the same temperature, the conversion rate of fuel-N is higher when coke breeze burns in granules than in single state.

3.2.4. Conversion Mechanism of Fuel-N Above 1 000°C

When the temperature rises to 1 000°C–1 200°C, according to 3.1.2, it can presume that the gasification reaction of coke (reaction (4)) gets violent and enhances the partial reducing atmosphere. On the other hand, the mass transfer of O₂ is affected by the material layer. It is in favor of reaction (2) and adverse to reaction (3) in Fig. 10, making reducing atmosphere stronger on the surface of coke. At the same time, calcium ferrite begins to generate rapidly and quantitatively. Calcium ferrite can catalyze the reduction reaction between CO and NO. The discharge value of NO ultimately depends on the competition of oxidizing reaction of fuel-N and reduction reaction of NO. The reduction reaction of NO speeds up with the catalysis of calcium ferrite when CO exists in the atmosphere. The reduction of NO (reaction (5)) is promoted under such circumstance. That’s why adding calcium ferrite can decrease the conversion rates of fuel-N. When temperature continues to rise, the iron ores and fluxes reduce and the calcium ferrite generates in quantity in the material layer. It is conductive to the reduction of NO. As a result, the conversion rate of fuel-N decreases with the temperature increasing when heating granules.

4. Conclusions

(1) The conversion rate of fuel-N increased with increasing the temperature when heating single coke breeze. On the contrary, the conversion rate of fuel-N decreased with the increasing of temperature when heating granules.

(2) At 700°C to 1 000°C, hematite, magnetite, quicklime, limestone etc. in raw materials promote the conversion of fuel-N to NO under oxidizing atmosphere. When the temperature rises to above 1 000°C, calcium ferrite suppressed
the conversion of fuel-N.

(3) Calcium ferrite begins to generate rapidly and in quantity when temperature is above 1000°C. CF had a strong catalysis to the CO–NO reaction. The speed of CO–NO reaction accelerated and the NO degradation rate promoted with the increase of temperature. As a result, the conversion rate of fuel-N decreases with the increasing of temperature when heating granules.
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